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www.liapor.com

Innovation out of clay 
for modern construction materials.



Make your construction project safer, 
longer lasting, healthier to live in and 
more energy efficient! 

Liapor brings fascinating structural and phys-
ical advantages together in a single sphere. 
Take advantage of this intelligent material 
which reduces costs and increases the quality 
of your buildings!

Inimitable, versatile. 
Liapor.



As pure as Nature can make it and about 180 million years old – Lias clay is the 

high-quality raw material from which Liapor is made. This natural raw material is 

mixed, ground, formed into small spheres and then fired at about 1.200 °C in the Liapor 

factories. The organic components of the clay burn off in the furnace and the spheres 

expand. The weight, size and strength of the ceramic expanded clay which are now 

full of air cavities can be precisely controlled in a technically sophisticated production 

process. The result is a natural, high-quality, low weight construction material with 

excellent properties.
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Ideal all-rounders
Liapor building blocks

Liapor building blocks create a home for 
feeling comfortable.
Liapor building blocks create an effective wall 
against any kind of weather. They also possess 
excellent thermal insulation properties. When  
Liapor expanded clay spheres and cement 
combine to form Liapor building blocks, the block 
assumes the internal structure of the spheres, 
creating a well-balanced living environment in 
summer. Anyone building with Liapor building 
blocks can relax at any time of year within their 
own four walls. Easy to handle

Rated thermal  
conductivity

from 

λR in W/ (mk)



Advantages in overview

 · Mineral constructional material with excellent  
fire resistance

 · Even layer thickness from precise  
dimensional accuracy

 · An outstanding plaster substrate due to low 
absorbency and non-slip structure

 · Easy to drill, saw and cut

 · Firm grip for nails and dowels

 · Extraordinarily high acoustic insulation properties

 · Good thermal insulation

 · Interlocking cross joints without frogs

Simple to process 
Interlocking and plan Liapor building 

blocks give the builder a more efficient 
construction process.Drilling Sawing, cutting



Building shells with system 
Liapor monolithic walls offer all devel-
opers the freedom to follow their own 
specific requirements as the units are 
custom manufactured. The solid Liapor 
building system combines ecology and 
economy, and never ceases to impress 
during installation – and guarantees 
value retention and fire resistance.

No end of outstanding properties
Liapor Prefabricated Wall

 · High load-bearing capacity with low self-weight

 · Ideal for multi-storey and challenging architecture

 · Protection against moisture as it  
is impermeable to water

 · Very easy to process (e.g. by drilling)

 · High acoustic insulation

 · Balanced thermal insulation and retention

 · Non-flammable

Monolithic wall,  
made with dense structure (LC)



 · On-time delivery and extremely short 
erection time saves time and money

 · Easy to process

 · In the as-delivered condition the interior 
is ready for decorating; the exterior is an 
ideal non-slip substrate for rendering

 · Can be supplied complete with pipe 
ducts and block-outs for sanitary and 
electrical installations

 · Cost-efficient manufacturing from 
single-mould production

 · No thermal bridges caused  
by mortar joints

 · The good thermal insulation  
reduces energy consumption

 · Excellent acoustic insulation

 · Custom-made, reduced  
design restrictions

 · Consistently high quality

 · High load-bearing capacity with low self-weight

 · Ideal for multi-storey and challenging architecture

 · Protection against moisture as it  
is impermeable to water

 · Very easy to process (e.g. by drilling)

 · High acoustic insulation

 · Balanced thermal insulation and retention

 · Non-flammable

Advantages in overview

Monolithic wall, made with  
structural lightweight concrete (LAC)



Expanded clay absorbs sound
Liadur Noise Barrier

More surface, less noise  
The Liadur noise barrier system 
offers a high degree of protection 
against noise at a time of 
continuously increasing traffic 
densities. The noise-absorbent 
Liadur panels provide category 
B3 (DLR > 45 dB) acoustic  
impermeability and category  
A3 (DLα> 8 dB)  
acoustic absorption.

Customised design 
 The surfaces of the absorptive layer (visible 

surfaces) are manufactured in rubber or 
wooden moulds and therefore offer a wide 

range of designs.

The rear side can also be designed individual. 
Coloured pigments can be added to the con-
crete mixture to provide colour effects both 
throughout the thickness of the panel or just 
on the sound-absorbent visible surface.



Advantages in overview

 · Low maintenance and retain their value  
(at least 30 years)

 · Low space requirement

 · Solid, storm-proof, high strength

 · Excellent resistance to frost /  
de-icing salt / the weather

 · Easy to dispose of

 · Versatile design capability

Trouble-free installation 
The noise barriers are erected between steel or pre-cast concrete posts. 
The posts’ foundations are individually manufactured and designed to 
match the structural requirements imposed by the site conditions.  
If necessary several panels can be fixed above each other.
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Light is better
Liapor Lightweight Concrete

The alternative to normal concrete 
 
Liapor lightweight concrete forms the 
basis for advancing into new structural 
dimensions. The combination of its 
excellent properties optimises the merits 
of normal concrete. Liapor lightweight 
concrete achieves better density, durability 
and thermal insulation values. Its light 
weight opens up striking design possibili-
ties for the designer, for example slender, 
economically dimensioned but nevertheless 
load-bearing components.

Use of lightweight concrete 
Lightweight concrete can be mixed, 
transported and poured in the same 
way as normal concrete.

Excellent thermal insulation in  
structural lightweight concrete

Bulk density  
[(kg/m3)]

Rated thermal conductivity
λR [W/(mK)]*

*DiBt-certified 
 Z-23.11-12444 – without quartz sand
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Advantages in overview

 · Excellent load-bearing capability with  
low self-weight

 · Superior load-bearing capabilities due  
to its low bulk densities

 · Oven-dry densities from 800 to 2.000 kg/m3 compared 
with normal concrete’s 2.000 to 2.600 kg/m3

 · Thermal conductivity from 0,36 to 0,80 W/(mK)

 · Strengths from 12 to 100 N/mm2 possible

Up to 65 % lighter than normal concreteSuitability test  
The slump test provides information 
about the expected setting behaviour 
in the time between the mixing and 
placing the lightweight concrete.
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Lightweight concrete with natural sand

Lightweight concrete with lightweight sand

High-performance lightweight concrete



For practically oriented reconstruction

Loose Liapor Filling

The loose Liapor dry filling – being a thermal 
insulation cavity filling – can be worked easily 
an rapid. It combines good thermal insulation 
properties with good heat retention and is 
therefore ideally suited for use as a filling in 
multi-layer ceilings or wooden joist floors. It 
can also be used for back-filling over pipes, 
fillings over suspended ceilings or loose infilling 
over arches or vaults.

A simple and easy to install solution with thermally 
insulating fillings: grainy Liapor 3 (4-8 mm) and Liapor 
3 (4-16 mm).

... in wooden joist ceilings with continuous 
footfall sound insulation

Loose, grainy Liapor 3 (4-8; 4-16 mm)

Example: loose thermal insulation for cavities



Advantages in overview

 · Low weight

 · Versatile in use

 · Good thermal insulation

 · Easy to use

 · Self-compacting

 · Rot-proof

 · Non-flammable (Fire Classification A1)

 · 100 % mineral composition

Liaporfit filling is particularly suit-
able for use in dry floor structures 
subject to heavy loads. The fine 
mixture of broken and round Liapor 
compensates for uneven surfaces 
and leaves no voids while at the 
same time achieving first-class 
thermal and sound insulating prop-
erties – for practical applications in 
renovation and newbuilds.

For dry floor construction which compensates for 

uneven surfaces leaving no voids: Liaporfit filling 

made from broken and round Liapor.

Liaporfit 1–4 mm (broken and round)

Example: fillings with high load-bearing capability

... on a solid floor with a dry screed system

and solutions for new buildings



Light, fast, efficient
Cement-bonded Liapor filling

An effective system 
Cement-bonded Liapor-filling such as 
“Liapor thermal concrete” compensates 
for major unevenness and creates a 
stable foundation. It is easy to spread and 
effectively fills all voids. The components 
are mixed on site using screed pumps or 
larger quantities can be mixed using a 
mixer head. The building site is clean and 
accessible again immediately after use. No 
wastage and no packaging rubbish. Build-
ing moisture remains low and building 
work can continue immediately.  

Rapid installation
Nothing is faster and easier. Liapor in gran-
ular form and cement slurry are carried 
separately to a mixer head where they are 
mixed together shortly before discharge. 
The bonded Liapor filling is installed at a 
rate of 30 m3 per hour.



Advantages in overview

 · Low levels of moisture introduced into the building

 · Easy to work with

 · Water resistant

 · Low bulk density

 · Good thermal insulation

 · Hard-wearing and dimensionally stable

 · Clean construction sites

 · High installation rate of 30 m3/hour

Applications:

· Filling over vaulted or wooden  
 joist ceilings

· Compensating for differences in height or 
 slope over cables, pipes, uneven ceilings 
 and floors

· Thermally insulating cement-bonded 
 Liapor filling installed under screeds of  
 all kinds



Liapor Ground

A safe floor for every building

Reduces pressure, insulates  
against heat loss
Reduced pressure, good thermal insulation 
and dimensionally stable. These unique 
properties make Liapor Ground the 
perfect building material for applications 
requiring thermal insulation under floor 
slabs and between strip foundation as well 
as for backfilling the sides of excavations.

Further advantages for  
building physics
The expanded clay spheres full of air 
 cavities reduce heat losses and absorb 

sound. This non-flammable construction  
material falls into the highest Fire 
 Classification (A1) and is rot-proof. As it is 
a natural material Liapor is not sensitive to 
water, frost and fire. A further advantage 
is the damp-regulating effect of Liapor ex-
panded clay which can absorb and release 
moisture if necessary without setting or 
expanding. Liapor Ground is ecologi-
cally sustainable, 100 % recyclable and 
conserves resources. It is also chemically 
neutral and contains no toxic constituents 
whatsoever. 

Inaccessible locations
As Liapor Ground can even be conveyed 
through an extremely long hose length (up 
to 100 m) it can even be air-injected into 
construction sites difficult to access.

Floor slab foundations
Liapor Ground can perform the drainage 
and capillary-breaking function of the 
gravel. It replaces the finish formation of 
sand, and the subbase (lean concrete) can 
be omitted.
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Liapor Fundatherm

The mineral thermal insulation for foundations

Optimal insulation Frost-proof

Low compaction 
loss

High compressive 
strength

Equalises compression
stress in the foundation

Resistant to pests

Ecologically sustainable 
properties

Fire-resistant

Liapor Fundatherm is a natural 
construction material consisting of 
Liapor expanded clay, cement and 
water. This special mixture acts as 
a monolithic insulation under the 
foundation slab / floor slab. 

As a result of this excellent physical 
properties Liapor Fundatherm 
matches all the requirements for an 
insulating material installed under 
the floor slab.



Perfect for earth works and road works
Liapor Geotechnique

Ebersberg bypass  
The need to cross a peat bog dating back to the Ice Age repre-
sented the biggest civil engineering challenge in the construction 
of the Ebersberg bypass. As no structural alteration to the 
extremely soft subsoil was permitted, an embankment made of 
Liapor expanded clay was raised for the road. The grain size was 
selected to minimise the additional load while at the same time 
providing structural stability.

A major embankment project 
The 0,3 to 1,8 metre high embankment was enclosed on all sides 
by a geogrid made from synthetic mesh which was terminated at 
the top by a 50 cm thick layer of crushed rock and at the bottom by 
a 30 cm layer of crushed rock. The embankment over the Laufinger 
Moor used 17.000 m³ of Liapor expanded clay as fill.

≥ 30 cm lightweight construction material  
in accordance with LV OZ 1.06.30

Composite geogrid in accordance with LV OZ 1.04.80



Advantages in overview

A problem solved for an iron foundry in Meuselwitz
Meuselwitz Guss Eisengiesserei GmbH wanted to extend its 
production area. Problem: the company was located on the 
site of a former open-cast mine and on a subsoil with poor 
load-bearing capacity, making expensive foundation work 
necessary to avoid settlement.

Objective: finding an equivalence between the 
weight of the excavated material and the new load.
Solution: the existing spoil was replaced by light 
Liapor-Geofill which provided stability even under 
extreme conditions and acts as the foundation for 
the foundry floor capable of bearing heavy loads. 

 · Simplification of the substructure

 · Cost reduction

 · Weight saving

 · Delivery capacity

 · Problem solving

 · Dimensional stability 



Low maintenance healthy plant growth
Liadrain for landscaped roofs, parking levels and grounds

Depending on the type of vegetation you want
Whether extensive or intensive roof greening – a layer of 
vegetation is easy with Liadrain®; it holds large quantities 
of water and nutrients and possesses long-lasting struc-
tural stability. The low weight of Liadrain® permits thick 
layers of the material to be used on roofs – which opens 
up the possibility of including a wide range of plants and 
even small trees.
 
Tip: a sedum roof
A group of plants which are as interesting as they are 
undemanding: sedums, sempervivums and scented herbs 
for the ideal roof garden – just place pre-grown mats of 
vegetation with sedums on Liadrain® and job done!

For intensive landscaped roofs

For extensive landscaped roofs



The advantages in overview

 · Resistant and uncomplicated

 · Improves soil quality

 · Insulation including thermal insulation

 · Low load on liner sheets

 · Sustainability

 · Water control

 · Improves air quality

 · Optical enhancement

Controlling the water supply 
When used as a base layer for drainage purposes Liadrain 
absorbs excess water, stores it and then releases it to the 
plants as required. The result is perfect aeration without 
waterlogging and mould formation. And a covering layer 
of Liadrain over the soil improves moisture retention in 
the soil, thus reducing the danger of the soil drying out.

Optimising soil quality
Liadrain guarantees ideal soil structure when used on 
heavy soil outdoors. The soil is aerated and more nutri-
ents and moisture can be stored.

For pots on balconies and patios

For pond plants

For an improved soil structure



Liaflor Hydroculture substrate

The best Liapor quality for beautiful plants

 · Enhanced growth

 · Lightweight

 · Durable

 · Versatile in use

The quick and easy way to 
create a green oasis in your 
living room: 
Liaflor® controls the water supply 
and optimises soil structure quite 
naturally without you having to 
do a thing. Balcony and indoor 
plants are easily cared for over long 
periods with Liaflor®. Thanks to the 
outstanding storage properties of 
Liaflor® no watering or fertilising 
is needed over long periods. There 
is now no reason not to take those 
long holidays!

Liaflor for  
water retention

Liaflor mixed 
with soil

Liaflor pro-
tection from 
dehydration

Liaflor as 
semi-hydroponics



Salt-free anti-skid grit made from  
natural clay for winter use

Liapor anti-skid grit

Highly effective: 
Anti-skid grit made from broken Liapor expanded clay 
spheres quickly, efficiently and effectively combats the 
potential hazards of slippery bicycle and footpaths; it 
is also 3.5 times more efficient than sand or grit.

Environmentally friendly:
Liapor anti-skid grit does not cause any damage to 
grass, water, roads or inside houses. Animals’ paws 
cannot be harmed by our anti-skid grit. 

Available for domestic use in practical 50 litre bags 
made from environmentally friendly PE film.

 · Very effective

 · Environmentally  
friendly

 · Does not harm soil

 · Economically priced

 · Simple to spread

Suitable for spreading 
by hand or vehicles.
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